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Pharmacy education is a vast ocean and one can never get to the unfathomable depths

of it, a student strives hardto mouldhimselfto serve the society in its fullness. APharmacist
is not just confined to dispensing, he is the pivot around which the hospital-patient belief is
strengthened. The field of phaffnacy awaits young minds with brilliant ideas and dedicated

hearts.

A student learns self-discipline, time management, communication skills and

acquires in depth knowledge, but, the essence of life is in doing the extra ordinary. I strongly

believe effective education is only when academics go hand in hand with co-curricular and

extra-curricular activities. It takes effort to come out of the comfort zorre)but surely proves

to be of use someday. Augury exemplifies the skills the students behold along with their
passion forpharmacy.

I also take this opportunity to applaud all the students and staff members for their
untiring efforts put into bringing on this online platform. A special thanks to the

rt. I hope this magazine will be a bloomi
en

,,,R€v. Fr. Jos Mathai Mailadiath

edrffuiElTpembers for
". ro,ip .o#ppsitivity and

,i ta'-. \1

Administrator I Secretary



Dear Students and Faculty

"Sd,acalion is lhe mosl pouertul weapon which uoa can use lo change lhe woild"
-Mr. Nelson Mandela

We have come a long way since 2004. It is gratifuing to record the achievements, Nirmala College
of Pharmacy has achieved in every step of its way. Today, the challenges are formidable and the constraints
unceasing, yet,I'am confident that we will meet the challenges in the coming years and lead from the front
in realizing the unlimited possibilities of the future and fulfiII its responsibilities in pharmaceutical
education, research, and outreach

We have excellent faculty members and quality students from all parts of India. Our faculty
colleagues recognize our core vision of empowering our future generation and practice the art of teaching
with a student-centered and transformational approach. The excellent infrastructure at our College, both
educational and extra-curricular, extensively demonstrates the significance of ambiance in promoting
focused learning for our students.

Students must be taught how to think, not what to think and to facilitate this, our colleg e magazine
will construct its every issue, and a milestone that marks our growth unfolds our imaginations, and
formulate our aspiration. I am sure that it will provide a platform for both, Teachers and Students to
ventilate their novel ideas to make this issue interesting and thought-provoking. I challenge you to dream,
work smart, and struggle for excellence. And solicit yolr to enjoy the journey around. Trust yourself and
your mentors. Don't compromise on ethics and your beliefs.

Come, let's work together to become the stars of tomorrow! !

Principal

Prof. Dr. Badmanaban.R



Dear readers ,

"Earth is what we all have in common"

It gives me immense pleasure to be part of our

college magazineAugury, 2020' I am sure that this

magazite will unveil the excellence of the

community of Nirmala college of pharmacy in

extra curicular and co curricular activities'

Repeated floods and landslides have made us to

think that it is definitely the after effect of

continuous destruction of environment rather than

an unusual natural phenomenon. In this magazine

the young generation expresses their concerns of

depletion of resources, the loss of biodiversity, and

long-living radioactive wastes' The drawings and

articles point to environmental destruction and the

need to co exist rather than destruction'

Eventhough the depth of environmental issues

affects the youth, they are very hopeful about a

bright future. A future in which economic growth

and environmental protection should work hand in

hand. This require a complete makeover of our

policies and vision towards life on earth' As our

Father of nation Mahatma Gandhi said, "Be the

change you want to see in the world", let us begin

fromus.

This magazine also announces thal our

students are build upon the core of strong moral

values. As you flip through the pages you can also

see the achievements made by Nirmala college of

pharmacy during the past years. I hope thatAugury

will enlightenyou all.

Dr. Prasanth Francis
Staffeditor



Augury has provided a platform lor all the

budding \irmalites to unlcash theil skills and

;alents. a spring that overflows r.r,ith crcatir iry

.rnd innovation. Dr,tring this COVID season we

have decided to spread thc rvings of hope and fly
,ibove all thc obstacles tn tiris new normal days.

i-ockdown has tested cach and cvery onc w,ith a

.r:s' tilist ln our routines. Lct's r-rot gct stresscd

, ith in thc four walls of our rooms rather let's

-'.p1orc this opportunity to discover oursclves

.rd grolv fiom lvithin. After all. its u,isciy said

-,irr tl'ont insidc out, forthatpaves a ncw lr,,ay fbr
- Lo flourish. Augury focuses on our journey

.:'rng thc catastrophic floods. our willpower to

,.' a reoccLrrring challcnge every ycar u,ith bold

- -'s and collrage. Floods took a toll in every
'-'ct. an unfbrgettable mernory. Let's imbibc

:rositir.rty we can and flll ourselves with new

' of hopc, rvisdom and above all faith as we

.' ibnvard in this rapidly evolving journey of
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THC
BUTTCRFLY

One day a small opening appeared. He sat and watched the butterfly for
several hours. As it struggled to force its body through that little hole. Until it
suddenly stopped making any progress and looked like it was stuck. So the man

decided to help the butterfly. He took apair of scissors and snipped off the remaining
bit of the cocoon. The butterfly then emerged through it easily, although it had a

swollen body and small, shriveled wings.

The man didn't think anything of it and sat there waiting for the wings to
enlarge to support the butterfly. But that didn't happen. The butterfly spent the rest of
its life unable to fly, crawling around with tiny wings and a swollen body.

Despite the kind heart of the man, he didn't understand that the restricting
cocoon and the struggle needed by the butterfly to get itself through the small

opening were god's way of forcing fluid from the body of the butterfly into its wings.

To prepare itself for flying once it was out ofthe cocoon.

MoRAL: our struggle in life develop our strengths. without struggles, we never
grow and never get stronger. So its important for us to tackle challenges on our own,

andnotbe relying onhelp from others.

--""-':
--l- *' .r
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The SHl? OF FRIENDSHIP

The Ship Of Friendship
*

*

q
*

A voyaging ship was wrecked during a
storm at sea and only two men on it were able to

swim to a small, desert liked island. The two
surivors who have been good friends, not

knowing what else to do, agreed that they had no

other recourse rather pray to God. To find out

whose prayer was more powerful, they agreed to

divide the territory between them and stay on

opposite sides ofthe island.

The first thing they prayed for was food.

The next moming, the first man saw a fiuit bearing

iree on his side of the land, and he ate the fiuit. The

other man's part of land remained barren. After a
''r eek, the first man was alone and he decided to

rray for a wife. The next day another ship was

.r recked and the only survivor was a woman who
.\\ &lrr to his side. On the other side of the island

lrc-re w?S nothing.

Soon the first man prayed for a house,

- ()thes, more food. The next day like magic all of
^.r':e were given to him. However the second man

.:rll had nothing. Finally the first man prayed for a
-:rp. so that he and his wife could leave the island.
- :he moming, he found a ship docked at his side of

wife and decided to leave the second man on the

island.

He considered the other man unworthy to

receive God's blessings since none of his prayer had

been answered.

As the ship was about to leave, the first man

heard a voice from heaven booming "Why are you

leaving your companion on the island?"

"My blessings are mine alone since I was the

one who prayed for them", the first man answered.

"His prayers were all unanswered and so he does not

deserve anything."

"You are mistaken!" The voice rebuked him.

"He had only one prayer, which I answered. If not for
that, you would not have received any of my

blessings."

"Forgive me," the first man asked the voice,

what did he pray for that I should owe him anything?"

"He prayed that all your prayers be answered".

MORAL : For all we know, our blessings are not the

fiuits of our prayers alone, but those of another

praying for us. Value your friends, don't leave your

lovedonebehind.

Nirmala College of Pharmacy

is

@
-: island. The first man boarded the ship with h
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ITBI{IIilIING'}HII UIIIJ O[ .HIGII DOIIIJ INTIT/IVIINOIIS

t{lltUIN-O IN OINGIIA OHIIM0tHIiItrlIlY

Most of us must have heard or seen the

infusion ofvitamin c or ascorbic acid administered

on a patient receiving cancer chemotherapy. Has

the brevity of such a practice ever crossed your
mind? Has anyone of you ever wondered why
vitamin c is infused on a cancer patient that too at a

high dose? If you are not sure, then let me provide
you guys some insights on to this topic.

Vitamin c

So, first of all ascorbic acid or vitamin c as

it is commonly called is widely used as a nutrition
supplement. So without a second thought, we
might all come into a conclusion that vitamin c is
given as a nutrition supplement to a cancer patient.

In fact ascorbic acid is administered as nutrition
supplement only in the oral form as tablets or
capsules and given as infusions or intravenously at

ahigh dose in chemotherapy.

In the mid -20" century, a study
hypothesized that cancer may be related to changes

in connective tissue whichmaybe a consequence of
vitamin c deficiency. Also a review of evidence
published in 1974 suggested that high dose

ascorbic acid may increase host resistance and be a

potential in cancer therapy. Vitamin C is
synthesized from D galactose by many plants and

animals. However, humans lack the enzyme l-
gluconolactone oxidase required for ascorbic acid
synthesis and hence must obtain vitamin C through
tbods or other dietary supplements. Because of
u'hich it is given for patients suffering from
Vitamin C deficiency disorders such as scurvy.
\-itamin C is present in the bloodstream at

-ipproximately 50- 1 00 pm concentration in plasma
''f healthy subjects. Human blood cells also contain
-,rrino acids which is delivered through the activity
,,: different transporters for reduced or oxidized
',-nrrs of vitamin C :sodium dependent vitamin C

transporters (SVCT I &2) for amino acid transport or
GLUT 1,3 &.4 for DHAentry.

Dietary consumption of vitamin c results in
lower plasma levels of ascorbate than IV injection
but the excess of amino acid in the blood is transient

due to its efficient excretion in the urine. Once inside

the cell, DHA is rapidly reduced to amino acid that

exerts various effects of a cell metabolism. At
physiological concentrations amino acid is known
for its antioxidant properties (by scavenging free

radicals) and its importance in collagen synthesis as

a cofactor. Approximately 150 human enzymes,

indicate a much broader impact of amino acids on the

cell and tissue physiology. Ascorbate functions as a

metal reducing factor for many enzymes including
copper containing monooxygenases and Fe (2+)l 2

-oxoxglutarate (2 0-G) dependent diooxygenases.

Consistent with its role in genome
transcription, Vitamin C was foundto up regulate the

expression of a series of genes that contribute to

energy metabolism, immune response &
cytoskeleton format ion.

Clinical studies have shown that in preserved

patients with advanced solid tumors, IV
administration of Vitamin C was well tolerated even

at doses upto1.5glkg of body weight or 70-8091m2.

It was also reported that breast cancer patients as

well as metastatic pancreatic cancer patients

experience less severe chemotherapy induced side

effects after a complementary IV ascorbic acid
treatment. Ascorbic acid was also reported as a

potent chemo sensitizer in Geftinib based therapy in
non small cell lung cancer. Another study of high
ascorbic acid dosage in ovarian cancer cells
observed induction of DNA damage, depletion of
cellular ATP, and activation of the corresponding

stress signaling kinases.

Nirmala College of Pharmacy



AIM (ataxia, telangiectasis mutated) and

AMPK (AMP activated protein kinases). The

resulting repression of MTOR led to the death of
cancer cells. Physiological levels of vitamin c

efficiently detoxify reactive oxygen species

(ROS) and reactive nitrogen species that are

formed during normal metabolism but frequently
overproduced under various forms of stress.

Consequently vitamin c is protective against cell
injury and death by prooxidant stressors. It is

likely that at least partially reduction in toxicity of
chemotherapeutic agents on normal tissue upon co

administration with amino acids is related

suppressions of a collateral oxidative damage in
non-target cells.

Vitamin c in cancer treatment

Ascorbic acid has been gaining attention

as a potential treatment for human malignancies.

Various experimental studies have shown the

ability of pharmacological doses with clinically
used drugs to exert beneficial effects in various

models ofhuman cancers. High dose vitamin c has

been studied as a potential cancer treatment since

1970's. Results from more recent clinical trials
showed that IV Vitamin C was safe in producing
minimal side effects. Vitamin C has been shown to

diminish the effects of chemotherapy due to its
antioxidant properties when applied in low
physiological concentrations. Other data indicate

that combining high dose Vitamin C with
anticancer therapies inhibits tumor growth in
models of pancreatic, liver, prostate, ovarian,
sarcoma and malignant mesothelioma. Further
more, several trials of high dose IV Vitamin C

administration in cancer patients have led to
increased quality of life as well as improvements

in physical, mental and emotional functions &less
frequent adverse effects including fatigue, nausea,

vomiting, pain and appetite loss.

ANJALI AMBROSE

4', PHARM D

THE 5W'S
OF LIFE

Who you are is what makes you special.

Do not change for anyone.

What lies ahead will always be a mystery.

Do not be afraid to explore,

When life pushes you over,

you push back harder.

Where there arb choice to make, make the

one you won t regret.

Why things happen will never be certain.

Take it in stride and more fonruard.
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PHARMA.QUIZ

01 . Acidity of ascorbic acid is due to
presence of
Ans. Enolic groups

02. Name a diagnostic agent for
myasthenia gravis
Ans. Androphonium

03. Anethole is the starting material
for the synthesis
Ans. Diethylstilbestrol

04. lodohydroxyquinoline causes
Ans. Jaundice

05. Digitalis belongs to schedule
Ans. E

06. Bacteria remaining alive for long
periods in dried condition
Ans. Bordetella pertusi S

07. Brand name of ranitidine capsule
recalled by the US-FDA
Ans. Sandoz Inc.

08. Therapeutic use of imipramine
Ans. Bed wetting in children

09. Metabolite of spironolactone
Ans. Cancrenone

010. Chloramphenicol schedule
Ans. H

01 1. Lymogenes are inactive forms of
Ans. Enzymes

O12. Constipation , ankle swelling and
gum overgrowth are side effects
of which drug?
Ans. Calcium channel blockers

013. A local mix of fungal species in

pancreas that can trigger changes
that turn normal cells into
pancreatic adenocarcinoma or
PDA

Ans. Mycobiome

014. Why did the US-FDA recall the
Sandoz ranitidine

Ans. Presence of NDMA-N,
Nitroso di methyl amine, a human
carcinogen

015. Who invented Coca Cola
Ans. A pharmacist named John
Pemberton

016. Father of Pharmacy
Ans. Galen

017. Father of lndian pharmacy
Ans. Mahadeva Lal Schroff

018. Meaning of the pharmacy Iogo

Ans. Cup means drug, Snake
means health. Asclepius symbol is
his rod with a snake twined around
it; correspondingly Wygeieas'
symbol is a cup with a snake
twined around its' stem and
poised above it the serpent
associated with health as it also

appears in the symbol of medicine,
Rod of Asclepius.

ANJALIAMBROSE

4" PHARM D
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lsqall Wislt
"Riya.... wakeup... it's alreadynine", mymom

screamed. I gently opened my eyes and sat on the bed
cross-legged. It was a weekend and the long tiring
week before it made it really special. I rose from my
bed and took a shower. It had been a long time since I
hadwentto atemple. So I decidedto go to the temple. I
had my breakfast and moved to a nearby Mandir. The
holy atmosphere of the temple made my mind feel
fresh. I went out of it and began to search for my
chappal. Suddenly my eyes stuck at a boy who was
standing near the temple gate. He was eagerly looking
into the Mandir. His appearance proved that he was
very poor. His clothes were torn and his body was
lean, howeverhis innocent eyes attracted me. I moved
towards him. He noticed me and began staring atme,
we exchanged smiles. I leaned forward to touch his
cheek and asked, "Hey, why are you standing here?

.\re you waiting for someone?" He simply nodded. I
again asked him, "for your mother?"'No, for God", he

answered quickly. I was surprised to hear his answer.
\{y eyes become wide in excitement. "For God? What
Jo you mean?" I asked in confusion."Ya,I am waiting
rcr God. My mom told me that he would fulfil all our
'.r ishes. I was searching for this place and atlast found
t. But, those old men are not allowing me to get in. So,

I am waiting for the God to come out." His innocent
lnswer made me smile. It indeed increased my

curiosity. I asked him, "Ok... so you are waiting for
God to tell him your wish... so sorry.. He would not
come out today... so if you don't mind...you can tell
me yourwish andI will go andtellhim." I alsoplaceda
gentle smile on my face. The boy thought for a second

and answered, "Ha... ok... I will tell you.. my family
consists of me and my mother. My father died when I
was just a yeff old.and from then my mother began

working hard to teach me. Now I have a wish. I just
want to have a new dress. You see... this one is really
torn... but my mother can't afford to buy a new one she

told me God would give me... that's why I am here.
Could you ask him?" His words touch my heart. I took
him along with me to a nearby shop and began to walk.
He was so happy and excited. He passed his fingers
through the cover and could not stop staring at it. His
happiness made me so happy and it made my day
really great. When we reached the temple, I told him,
o'now... you can go.. give that to your mother... she

would be so happy." He just smiled at me. As I was
going to move, he took my hand and asked, "Are you
God's wife?" My eyes filled with tears. I simply
smiledandwalkedaway.

Aysha Saja

lstYear, Bpharm

"Forget not that the earth delights to feel

your bare feet and the winds long to play

with your hair"

Khalil Gibran

Nirmala College of Pharmacy
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As once Harold Kushner
said "I think of life as a
good book; the further
you get into it; the more
it begins to make sense".
Life is an open book full
of pages. We write the
story as we live our life.
Eachmomentofour life
is precious and to be

noted. Each pages of our book should be of colorful
memories. I mentioned'our'because it is our life and
we live it. Each pages of our book is each instances of
our life. Some chapters are sad, some are happy and
some are exciting. We have to live it and we have to
come over each chapters. Because at last when we
look over it, there should be so many beautiful
memories that we have to rejoice at.
We have to read many books because we have to live
rur life with nostalgias and serenic beauty and at last
-joice on it. We lose ourselves in books, that we find
urselves theirtoo.

iome people have the ability to understand others by
ust with their expressions. Which is meant to be non-

rerbal communication. Similarly sometimes when we
read books that we get immersed into it that we find
ourselves there....
l\-hat we read and what we understand can be
.--'flected by our thoughts. The way we think means a
Lrt as "Books are mirrors; you only see in them what
1t''u already have inside you".
I rst but not the least we all should know that "The
',:rrkS answer questions we didn't even know
:,.sted"...
:. .-rks are our loyal friends, sometimes even our best
-:nds because even if we buy a book, it is not meant
, re tr reading book or printed. We might be having
:-.:rv blank books, we become very lose by writing
:.r etc. Because books can understand us, they
rr . :r hurt us. They are our receivers...
i :t's rememberthat,
- :e book, one pen, one child and one teacher can
s:r:se the world".
r.- "Books talk and good book listen as well".

Angelin Jaimon

CHEMISTRY

Cbaltge
Chemiculchunge
Atom chunged
Properties dffirent too
Chemicul chunge
I am feeling strange
I huve change to something new
Chemicul chunge
I am feeling change
My bond
I think they are breaking
Chemicul Change,
I um reurranged,
Like chunge that's cuused by breaking
Buking or bumbing
Combining things
Making things reuct,
Like IYU*,CI- make tuble sult
We know it's just u fuct

Aswathysaji
'1" year Pharm D

Nirmala College of Pharmacy
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No War,
OnIy Peacg.....

As messy as a landfill,
Blood and tears everywhere
Homes ruined, families broken,
No other options, its that unfair.

Screaming out, shouting loud
Why me? I am innocent!
Shots here, explosions there.
Children and elderly abandoned.

Skies azure, grass green.
Birds sweetly singing, peace to all!
People smiling, beaming faces shine.
No matter what, nothing will make us fall!

Wo,nderful world, everyday is beautiful.
When there is no war, only peace.

. Happiness and joy all round.
No more war please.....
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I'm sorrlu my sister

I couldn't protect you

I couldn't make the change

And I failed to keep your rights
I'm your brave brother

but in society

I'm a silly boy with no voice

So I failed; my sister

I'came to the world as a guest

And you were my guide

You spoke a lot to me

But you forgot to say that

Money is the King
You introduced God

You introduced teachers

You introduced the feeling of love, care

But there too,

you forgot to introduce the power of money

You taught me to love

You taught me to care

You taught me to respect

But you didn't taught me to earn money excessively

You hold my hand

You guided me

\bu took me where ever you go

But you didn't called me when they took you
I might be little
rut I'm damn sure that I won't allow
\one to play prank on you

i u'ill protect you till my last breath

::r en if I loose myself
. *'on't allow them to touch you

i r sn 16 make a comment on you

tlr to have a bad look
But I couldn't protect you

. l35 l31e to know the society
. hat you taught were wrong

And now I'm a joker

I forgot to earn money

I forgot to bribe

I believed the judiciary

So I failed to protect you.....

Oh sis I loved you

I was your brave brother

But now

I'm the brave brother for all
I will guard you

I wont pretend anymore

arid not any more

LOVE YOU SIS

ANEENA JOSE
3.a Sem B. Pharm

Nirmala College of Pharmacy
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fr P>ivilege n PigtI?I
Reshma Ann Roy
lst Sem Bpharm

Basic education is a right, but higher education - attending university
- is a privilege. This argument may not be politically correct or even

mainstream way of thinking, but it's the truth. Education is the cornerstone of
a functioning society. Educated and well-informed citizens make sound

decisions that sustain both democracy and the nation's political landscape.

Furthermore, by making higher education more accessible, general

society will actually end up saving money. Think about how much cash it
costs to support a low-income single parent or keep an inmate incarcerated,

scenarios that are far more likely for people who do not continue their
education after high school.

Education must not only be accessible to all, it must be of the highest
quality, and it is not a privilege to be bestowed by a government, it is a legal
right for every children, youth and adult. on the other hand, as students,
juggling classes, a social life and an adequate amount of sleep is difficult.
Now imagine adding apart-time oreven full-timejob to the rotation. The fact
is that financial aid barely covers university and book fees, much less living
expenses. Students face enough stress before struggling to make ends meet.

Withoutthesupportofparents,oralargescholarship,it,snearlyimpossible

to attend university fulI time and obtain a degree in four years.

In my view, higher education is certainly a privilege, however for a

country that prides itself on equality, it seems unfair that tertiary education

favours more affluent and academically inclined students. Everyone should
have a chance at an education, regardless of how much money they have in
theirpocket.

If you choose to take the time - and money, though that's a whole
other column - to pursue a college degree, realize the weight of what you are

accomplishing and don't take it for granted. Ifyour don't come out of college
being better able to contribute to the world as a whole than you were
beforehand, yourmight have missed something.

This is aprivilege, notaright. Beworthyofit.

"Higher education is u strongest, sturdiest ladder to increase socio economic mobilifii
by Drew Faust

Nirmala College of Pharmacy
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The risen dazling sun and

newly heavenly skies smiled at me

the shivering cold wind

caressed my hair to get me off

from sleep.....

My creepy mind started wailing for a bit more

sleep until, my mother

came to take me off from sleep...

I saw a dead rough

hand, as rough as a stone...

her burned palms,

Dry, Dark and wrinkled;

Though those hands made me think

0n her for a while..,

A sun that rises early,

to wake me to a new day,

A tree to take my worst in and gives a

good smile out...

She is a path, a lesson,

a guide to see goodness and love

in ourselves

She is "MOTHER"

My friend, my teacher and

all what she can be...

My endless light,

to walk a whole life,

until, her love lives with

me forever and ever...

My "MOM" will be my

refelction for "W0W"

As I walked past the gallery

something caught my eye...

a simple piece of ar-t

stood at the darkest comer

It was not just a mixture

of a few tints of paint

scattered across the white canvas,

the art was young, when I

watched the art sublimely

I could make out a young girl

sitting admist the colour

for she was painted in red

as I feel into the paintings

I could see her eyes, beautiful

But Alas, filled with tear

I couldn't make out why?

She was in melancholy

I guess, no one cared to know

why I took the painting home

paying it all I had.

I watched her,

but good things don't last.

She never spoke to me again

still I wait for the day

Where she muttered to me again.

With wide eyes I beheld

the beauty of the girl

with tears of her eyes...



Course : Appetizer

Cuisine : South indian
Pre.time : 25min

Cook time : 50min

Total time : l hr l5min
Pallipalayam fry is such u fast and eusy chicken
recipe which taste fantustic. It can be served as an
oppetizer or as a sidedish.

Pallipalayam is place in Erode district in Tamilnadu
n'hich is quiet famous for chicken dishes.The
spiciness and fluvour is from the redchilliesand the
sddition of shallots und garlic make this fry more

fi av orful and deliciou s.

RECIPE
I\GREDIENTS

' 1 pound chicken (bone and boneless)
' 16 small onions (shallots)
' I0 garlic
' 10 red chillies
' 1 tsp turmeric powder
' 15 curry leaves
' salt as needed

6 curry leavesfor garnish (chopped)
' 2 tbsp coriqnder leavesfor garnish (finely chopped)' 3 tbsp sesame oil

?ROCEDURE

chop chicken into mediam size, both
bone andboneless
wesh thoroughly in running water

' then wash with a tsp of tarmeric
powder

' drain und keep it uside
' peelthe skin of phallots and gurlic
' roaghly chop the red chillies

Method
' Grind shullots and gurlic in the mixer

grinder in a heuvy bottomed pan, udd
ses&me oil

' Add roughly chopped red chillies
' Sautefor a secondin mediumflume
' Now udd ground shullot und garlic

paste
' Saute for 5 minutes in low medium

flume' Addchicken
' Mixwell
' Add turmeric powder, curry leaves and

saltmixwell
' Cover with lid and cook in low flume

for 50 minutes
' Chicken should be totally dry after 50

minutes
' once chicken is dry and roasted

completely
' Switch offtheflume
' Gqrnish with chopped curry leaves and

coriander leuves.
Serve hot with rice, roti or dosa. tastes
so good.

- Aryo Sasunkan

Nirmala College of Pharmacy
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Pharmaceutical industry has been blooming

rapidly and brought a great impact in healthcare
system due to research oriented approach that has

improved technologies, developed infrasttuctures,
and increased research in the field of bioscience. The
global pharmaceutical market reached $ 1.2 trillion in
201 8, upped $ 100 billion from the previous year 2077
according to the global use of medicine report from
IQVfA institute for human data science and the global
market will grow by 4-5% CAGR reaching $1.5
tril1ion.

Indian pharma sector is also prominent and
rapidly growing, contributing to the global
pharmaceutical industries. It is the largest provider of
generic medicines globally comprising of 20Yo share
in global supply by volume andranks 3rd globally for
production by volume. Also, Indian pharmaceutical
sector meets over 50o% of global demand for various
vaccines, 40oh of generic demand in US and 2 5oh of all
medicine in UK. But badluck hit hard the Indian
pharma industries on receiving warning letters after
their plants were inspected by the US FDA during
October 2019 and the Indian phama shares nose

divided unforeseen.The scrutiny on Indian pharma
finns increased compared to the rest of the world as

Indian pharma fitms accounted for nearly one

; third of total foreign inspections by FDA

t , ,. between October 2018 and June 2019 and

,i ;",'"" more warning letter to Indian pharma
'',,:'."..'.:..-- companiesweieissuedbyUSFDA.InZOl9,-'r: 

., majorlndian pharma companies like Lupin,
n-, Torrent, Aurobindo, Strides pharma,

Cadila, Glenmark, Jubilant science,-***1\\.. 
Emcure phama was warned by USFDA

, i for violating curent good manufacturing
.-*' ; practices (CGMP). Indian pharma

,-/,, companies were banned in releasing new

."'" !::.::

\;'

generic drugs in US and they were restricted in
exporting drugs to US. Data integrity issues and
inappropriate manufacturing delayed the product
launches of Indian pharma companies which lead to
decline in lndianpharma shares .

To combat all these adversities, Covid has been

a great blessing and a helping hand for the struggling
pharma economy to lever up. While the whole Indian
economy was down in the covid pandemic and during
the lockdown scenario, pharmaceutical sector was the

only sector that sprouted.
During the covid scenario, the USFDA lifted

the ban on expott of lndian generic drugs and this
played a major factor in taking the shares to neu

heights from dust. The urgency for HCQ among

worldwide also contributed to the point. India
revamped to independence in pharma sector
since the pharma firm started manufacturing
API by its own before it was imported from
China. Cipla's share price jumped afterthey \
were approvedto manufactureandmarket \ -antiviral drug remdesivir. Also, Glenmark -"q. 5
surged in trade after the launch of drug ,/ O
Favipiravir. This all lead to significant
increase in pharma share in this covid
scenario and is still on a move to achieve its
new heights. The pharma vision 2020 by
the Govt's Deparlment of Pharmaceuticals
aims to make a major hub for end to end
discovery. India plans to setup nearly Rs

llakh to boost up company to manufacture
pharmaceutical ingredients domestically by
2023.

The change during lockdown and post
lockdown of some Indian pharma shares are shown
below:

ii
il .ii

*

@#
tc

il
*

i

.l

SHARtrS
PRE
LOCKDOWN

LOCKDOWN POST

LOCKDOWN

CIPLA -14.584/c +59.257c +77.140/o

GLENMARK -17.88Va +21.03a/o +29.79a/o

ST]N PHARMA -16.957o +25.46Va +7.719a

CADILA +2.387a
'+32.5\a/c +11 .7lVa

AUROBINDO +11.667o +45.497a +18.45T0

Table l: % Change in market capitalisatitx of share
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pharma economy which
as dust due to economic

.flourished post lockdown
with the aid of investors. Warren buffet
once quoted 'Cash combined with
courage in a time of crisis is priceless.'

Investment in the pharma share
even in crisis like lockdown where whole
Indian economy was gasping, has
pitched up the share price. Rs 1 lakh
invested in Glenmarkduring lockdown is
now worth morethan2lakh. So investing
in sharemarket is better nowadays and is
nevertoo late to act wisely.

Investing in share market can be a
good source of income for many
especially the students. Taking up trading
as a part time job over the years is a much
valued revenue. It takes much time to be
pro in any held. Developing focus on any
one sector and updated about the sector
gives you an extra benefit towards
winning the race in trading . Hope you all
can make the time worth effective getting
into sharemarket. 
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CHRINS THOMAS JO#
Chrinsthomas @yahoo. com

IVth PharmD
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On the bay, river of flowing dreams
come touch me with your dark hands
feel my deep sorrow
and drops of tears dripping down

In the run of the world,
left alone are the fairy
fairy of dark dreams
that comes to me more than worse

Not the dreams, but the world
that kill my soul....
loving, but not real, caring, but...
oh, no more artificial world.......

No more suffering no more bearing
why it's so I can't bear it anymore
next is to react...
face the reactions with courage..

Mother nature, crying for help
left alone, in the disasters
left helpless, in the world of sorrows
no one cares none feels

We have forgotten how to be good guests
how to walk lightly on the earth
as other creatures
caring a tree is caring a soul

The environment is where all should have a

mutual interest it is the one thing just us all share
to live in harmony and peace
but not,any mor ..

Never doubd tfrat,we thoqht&i :g{sripi':
can restore life to the world
indecd {t,ir, the only'thing that' cver,fu*s'ffiofi16rrrl olr8qlnr) oroaleml

4th B. Pharm {2016-2A)

"To walk in nature is to witness
a thousand miracles"

Mury Duvis

The ultimate test of manos conscience may be
his willingness to sacrifice something
today for the future generations
whose words of thanks will not be heard

given & new and prosperous life to the

- Teenu Manuel



People around the world are affected by unexpected disaster brought the people together
nafural disasters in recent years which they haven't withoutanydiscriminationbasedoncaste,religion,or
seen or experienced before like tsunami, cyclones, politics. This disaster is now recorded in history as the
drought, heavy rainfall, landslides, earthquakes, worstfloodthataffebtedKeralaafterlg24.
thunderstorms, forest fires, floods, etc. in different ploodwaterstartedtorecede afteradayortwo
areas and regions' India, particularly Kerala, is as the intensity of rainfall decreased. Many had lost
densely populated and such disasters can cause their lives, many were rendered homeless, and many
irreversible damage to people's life, property, had nothing left to claim as their own. By report,
livelihood' vegetation, etc' around 400 people lost their lives andproperties worlh

Flood is always a damaging and devastating around Rs. 40000 crore were damaged. Many roads
disaster for any place. The state of Kerala, so called and bridges were destroyed and the infrastructural and
GodsOwnCountryhadwitnessedthefuryofunusual agricultural sector suffered great loss. Different
hear'y rainfall during the last monsoon season of July- countries around the world as well as collection
.\ugust20l8.Waterlevelsindamsreachedthedanger centers and individuals donated generously to this
mark that resulted in opening of majority of dams cause and Kerala witnessed a massive inflow of
*'hich added misery to people submerging large areas financial aid. Also Kerala Govt. started cess collection
*'hich witnessed the worst flood in nearly a century. on many items to increase income. The central Govt.
Heavy rainfall within a short time triggered massive also released money for rebuilding the flood affected
..rndslides and most of the roads were damaged state.
eaving the hilly areas isolated hindering relief The reason for such a calamity can be directly
:leasures' water levels rose alatmingly and people attributed to the selfishness and greediness ofman that
-lruggled to get away to safer zones with their lives is destroying the ecosystem, resulting in climate
.rd belongings. Road, rarl, and air services were also change and global warming, which in turn causes
.fected. Relief camps opened by the government disasters like floods and the like. The state had
'" ere of great support to the affected people' The received about rlo%more than the usual rainfall. As
r'nny, Nar'y, Air Force, and NDRF were deploled t3 per report, the state performed badly in managing
i'iist in rescue operations and were crucial in air waterresourcesthuscallingita,.man_madedisaster,,.
ining the trapped people. Also the fishermen of the Dam operators waited for the water to reach danger
;.':te with their fishing boats as well as social media levels and the shutters of almost all dams (35/54) were
5'rups were greatly appreciated as they worked opened simultaneously when the state was in the grip
r$qssly and voluntarily in the rescue and relief oi h"rr51 floods which added further misery to this

tres saving the lives of many' Not only Govt' situation. The rushing waters reclaimed most of the
ies but also the people from nearby areas helped land from the people who had encroached water front

other and provided food, water, medicines, and areas. The other reasons are deforestation, blasting in
necessities to the affected people' Thi\quarries, digging ofhigh altitude areas to fill low lying

@@



areas for urbanization, piling for huge construction,

narrowing of river banks and streams causing water

lodging, using water bodies as a waste disposal area

and deposition of huge quantities of plastic in water

(prevents free water flow), absence of adequate

dr ainage facilitie s, etc.

What to do before floods? Pay affention to

weather forecasts, keep in touch with neighbors,

practice survival ski11s, disconnect electrical
appliances, bring outdoor and lower floor items to

upper floors or attics, tie or move vehicles to safer

places, move or release domestic animals from their

bondages, prepare emergency kits with important

documents, medicines, first aid kit, drinking water,

cellphone with additional charger if possible, etc. The

government can implement better flood warning

systems and educate people in survival skills and

proper use of water bodies. Also, good town planning

and construction of buildings above flood levels,

protecting wetlands, planting trees strategically,

restoring rivers to their natural courses, introducing

water storage areas, putting up more flood barriers

especially in coastal areas, etc. can aiso help them to

prepare better for the oncoming floods.

What to do before moving in after floods?

Flood affected people should ensure that the building

is structurally safe, should stay away from all

electrical lines, check the electrical connections to

prevent electric shock, all electrical appliances should

be dried and checked by electrician. Also check for

breaks or holes in walls or windows and look for the

presence of insects and reptiles. The entire house

should be thoroughly flushed and disinfected and

drained. Drinking water and toileting facilities should

be inspecte d and cle aredb efor e moving in.

Just like the people of Japan are constructing

houses that can withstand earthquakes, a person

named Gopalakrishnan Achari from Yazhappally'

Changanassery Kerala has come up with an inventi

He has built an environment friendly house w

structure has no stone or cement. The air ta

installed in the foundation helps the house and

adjoining area (car park area or other animal

etc.) to float ifthe floodwater surrounds the house.

The major parts of the country wi
healy rainfall and subsequent floods this year

which can all be affributed to drastic climate cha

Kerala also had witnessed heavy rainfalls but did

suffer as many casualties as the dams were not full(t
shutters opened earlier). The government was

vigilant and took measures to tackle crisis if
arises. The peopie should do whatever they

without blaming others and always remember

prevention is better than cure. Also we

appreciate all those who had worked voluntarily

contributed their part in helping flood victims and

spirit in helping the needy should always

remembered. Each one should contribute their part

conserving nature, otherwise such disasters

continue in the coming years.
Bejoy Jose

Li

Looking to the Future
Humans are the dominant species on the planet. We make use of all earth's resources, but there is a

how long these will last, if we carry on using them up at our current ratio. It is in our own west interests to

ways oflivingthatdo notharmthe environmentandprotectthe animals andplantsthatlivehere.

Wow!
An increasing number of people live in cities. Since 2008 at least half of the world's population have

living in cities rather than in the country side. By 2030 it is expected that two third ofpeople will live in city.

Deepa Susan
5th Sem B
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5th Sem BPharm
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When the leaves dance, and
A new wind blows;
When the bird sing, and
A new song is composedl
When dup within
The rivers of my soul
begging to hear the
Approaching sea,

I pause and bank in sweet unity
I cannot bear but to see

The unshakeable
Co4nection to
Everything around me.

orD

Aswathy
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"When we love, we always strive to become better than we are. When we strive

to become better than we are, everything around us becomes better too."

- Paulo Coelho, The Alchemist
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"At sunrise open & raise your heart
like a blooming flower

and

at sunset bend your head in silence

and

complete the worship of th'e Day"

Tagore
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"Hands that work are much more
precious than hands that pray. Only
those who diligently plough their
field and till the soils will reap a

bumper haryest".
Lorathustra

Nirmala College of Pharmacy
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A game toughest, but most enjoyable-

If played wisely, no doubt at all,life is a game of chess

-with wrong moves being made on-

the criss-cross board of this world,

-winning chances stroll lost!

Shame ever-longest on you with no aim

-To win the real game of life so-

Precious and beautiful! The game to be made best with

Careful moves before you voyage-

along the ocean of thoughts,

because you are not to suffer-

in the world of hard races and viles

Aim to win the life-game and-

to make people behind you feel-

proud for the support they gave you

thank them all and God-

for you reached the heaven-

and glory ofsuccess! Anjana Gopi

€rr(DJ{ffi GQr3Jo DON/'I QUIT
pmDJ(Deos GDBJ HmlnDfli

€ru). o)ssslmhJou)rt

6DBJo{UIlr! aerso 6ltrl?nJo1

fiuaold al)3oom00

GDBJ0{UnD gnItal(I) )m atmDl

rruroo](0 oHBla,la$soA

ogBJmcul onofl lt0$eoorlo8 e,ra3a,3rumlo
8r6(ol(IDflo

OlooIOfi0

GrlBJoolD oo(losoolsol e0rubl
eaqilrnirruqnri aT"nmri

6OEOOID gflOJOa Cm)sduoa m4]fl]Ss0ot)oi
oofl6nrnrds)€old

Whenthings go wrong as they sometimeswill,

When the road you're fidgeting seems all uphill

When the funds are low and debts are high

And you want to smile but you have to sing

When care is pressing you down a bit,

Rest if you must but never quit.

So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit

It's when things go wrong that you must not qui

nE"Ornr agld

Merlin Ku
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ABC'S OF IIIBIIINDSIIIID

A Always be honest, wourd you wantthem to rie to you.

B Be there when they need you , or you may wind up alone.

c cheer them on, we a[ need encouragement now and then.

D Do not look for their faurts, even if you have none.

E Encourage their dreams, what would be life without them.
F Forgive them, sometimes you also may do something wrong.
G Get together often, misery loves company so does atike.

H Have faith in them.

I lnclude them, you made need to be included sometime.
J Just be there when they need you.

K Know when they need a hug, and courdn,t you use one ?

t Love them unconditionally, that is the only condition.
M Make them feel speciat because aren,t we all special?

N Never forget them, who wants to be forgotten?

0 0ffer help and know when to

P Praise their honesty, not make enemies.

0 0uitter never wins, but still quit fighting to win other,s heart.
R Really listen, a friendly ear is a soothing balm.

S Say you are sorry, don't let them assure it.

T Talk frequentty, communication is important.

u Use your heart than brain when you need a friend.
V Vocalize your feelings.

W Wish them luck, hopefully good.

X Xamine your motives before you help out.

Y Your words hurt, use them wisely.

z Zip your lips, when told a secret. Hanna parveen

4th year B Pharm

Nirmala College of Pharmacy
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..AUGIIRY" is in your hands. It has been made possible due

to cumulative efforts of many hands. It is a matter of great privilege

and immense pleasure forme to be apartof"Augury".I amproud of

our editorial team who worked hard to overcome the challenges that

we faced to produce this year's magazine

Firstly I would like to thank The Lord Almighty, for his

blessings, and being the guiding force in our moments of doubt. I

would like to take this opportunityto thankthe following, who went

out oftheir way to make this magazine ateality.

I would tike to thank our administrator, Rev. Fr. Jos Mathai

Mailadiath for supporting the production of this magazine and

believing in our team. I would also like to extend my thanks to our

Principal, Dr. Badm anabanR and Vice principal, Dr. Deepa Jose for

their constant motivation and guidance.

My gratitude goes out to staffeditors, Dr. Prasanth Francis

and Ms. Sonia Ninan who managed to do a wonderful job in

producing this magazine while juggling many other

responsibilities. Thank you for your hardwork and dedication!

To everyone who wrote an article for the magazite, thank

you for taking the time to contribute and entertain so many others

with your insight and experiences. I also thank all teaching and non

teaching faculties for their endless support. Last but not least, I

would like to say kudos to all the students of Nirmala College of

Pharmacy for providing all your efforts to make sure that our

magazineis unique and we can all be proud of.

To all the readers, we hope you enjoy this issue "AUGURY

2020" ,,and that some ofyou feel inspired to contribute to the next.

Once again thanking you all for you{ love and

Ms. Anusha Shaji
Asst Prof,

DepL of PharmacologY

Ms. Sonia Ninan
Asst. Prof,

Dept. of Pharmaceutic

support.

Staff Editor
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